
With a Solid Foundation
Phonics lessons fl ow naturally with grammar and writing lessons, 
building a logical foundation for phonics, English, and writing skills. 
Students have opportunities to learn English conventions, early 
sentence-writing skills, and using the fi ve-step writing process when 
writing paragraphs.

And a Complete Program
Between the teacher edition, the student worktext, and the student activi-
ties, students will have many opportunities to practice material, both in 
class and at home. The student worktext off ers two pages of guided prac-
tice while the student activities provide pages of independent practice. 
These pages may also be used as assessments. The teacher edition includes 
teaching strategies, suggested activities, and active learning opportunities.

Phonics & English 1 (4th Edition)
This engaging, highly visual program incorporates biblical worldview 
shaping into all areas of teaching and learning. Constructed as a course 
for students who may or may not have been through kindergarten, 
students will focus on mastering phonics skills. They will apply funda-
mental skills of phonics, decoding, phonemic awareness, word analysis, 
and word recognition skills. Activities will also develop skills in listen-
ing, speaking, English grammar, and writing. Lessons present the bibli-
cal worldview goal of viewing language as a gift from God. Language 
skills are essential tools for verbal and written communication.

Parts and pieces include a teacher edition, a student worktext, stu-
dent activities, phonics charts, English charts, high-frequency word 
cards, and audio fi les (available online).

A Biblical Worldview Focused Phonics Course
Together, the student worktext and the teacher edition shape the young student’s view of language around a simple idea: 
God uses words and so can I. Students will develop reading and writing skills through guided practice in the worktext.
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Write ing to complete the word.

1. 2. 3.

====== ====== ======

Words with ng

k sw w

9. Joe kicked it .

10. Where did it go ?

11. It wentt in !

12. His team was so glad !

Write an exclamation about the picture above. Check your sentence.

13. ===================
  ===================

?  !  .  !
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Phonics & English 1 Worktext

Read the word family. Circle the word that matches the picture.

2.
_et

set

net

wet

4.
_et

set

net

wet

6.
_it

hit

sit

wit

Underline the noun that names a person.on.
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Lesson 17

Words Ending with nt
Read the word family. Write the word that completes each sentence.

1.

bent

tent

Is the ===== big? Dad=====.

2.

dent

Kent

===== hit it. It has a big=====!

3.

sent

went

Mom ===== Peg. Peg ===== in.

_ e n t

Biblical Worldview Shaping
English 1 Charts
• Teaching Chart 1: God Uses Words and So Can I.

Objectives
• Identify an example of God using the language skill of speaking
• Identify the four language skills God gave people
• Match each language-skill word to an illustration depicting the skill

• Introduce the concept of language.
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Student Worktext
The worktext begins each unit with an illustration and activity page that 
introduces the biblical worldview shaping focus. Colorful, engaging pages 
extend guided practice of the lesson. The front page reviews related 
concepts and practices lesson objectives. The back page includes activi-
ties that reinforce the new phonics pattern, grammar skill, and sentence 
application. Additional pages cover the writing process.

Teacher Edition
The teacher edition (two-volume set) begins each unit with a biblical world-
view shaping lesson on one or more of the four language skills. Many lessons 
include a speaking or listening activity to create interest in the lesson. There 
is a focus on developing students’ abilities in phonics and grammar as well as 
sentence structure and writing. The teacher resources section provides print 
material for instruction, practice, review, writing process support, and assess-
ment. The teacher edition also provides guided instructions for each lesson.

Student Activities 
The student activities provide independent practice for each lesson. The front 
page off ers practice for the main skills taught in the lesson. The back pages 
provide a spiral review of previous lessons and may be used for assessment. 
Back pages also include “Let’s Check” activities for summative assessment.

Visual and Auditory Learning Materials 
The program off ers a variety of visual and audi-
tory learning opportunities. In addition to the 
available charts, cards, and audio fi les, students 
will follow the colorful phonics characters 
throughout the course. The phonics characters 
provide a concrete visual for abstract phonics 
concepts.

Includes a total of 180 lessons in 6 units!

cs & English 1 Worktext
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Lesson 20

Words Beginning with st
Circle each picture that begins with st.

1.
2.

3.

Read the story. Circle the words that begin with st.
4. Kent is stuck in mud!

  The brown mud sticks.
 Is Kent still in the mud?
 Dad will stop for Kent.

Use the letters st to write the word from the word family.

5.
6.

_ick
_op

====== ======

n with st.

Phonic

 

 

 

UU

God Uses Words  
and  So Can I Unit
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Phonics & English 1 Activities

120201201

Read the word. Circle the short or long vowel sound for each word.

1. 2. 3. 4.
ă   ā i i ŏ   ō ŭ   ū

Mark the sentence that matches the picture.

5.
6.

  Jane picked up the gift.  Jane packed up the grill.
   Cole flicked the pot.   Cole fished with a pole.

Write the sentence correctly. Check your sentence.

mash dime throne gull

Lesson 67

Let’s Check

will  the  waddle  duck

7.====================

Worktext pages 43–44W
Activities pages 31–32A212121212211212
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Listen to your teacher. Circle the correct word.

1.
best

bust
2.

mast

must
3.

list

last
4.

past

pest

Listen to your teacher. Write a, e, i, or u to complete each word.

5. ===== 6. =====
7. ===== 8. =====

Listen for the st sound. Circle st as the beginning or ending sound.

9. 10. 11.

st    st st   st st  st

Words Ending with st

21

n st c st
d st m st

 

 _ e s t

e a
u i

toast chest star

Introduction
Materials
• A bird’s nest or photos of nests

• Guide the students to understand that birds make nests to 
protect their families. Because many bird nests are camou-
flaged in their surroundings, they are difficult to see. Nests 
also protect from the weather.
Some nests are made quickly, but others take a longer time. 
Different kinds of birds make different kinds of nests. Birds 
use a variety of things to make their nests. They use things 
such as twigs and grass.
Most birds keep their eggs in the nest. Some eggshells are 
camouflaged. The color or design makes them hard to see 
because they blend in with the nest.

Skill Focus
Phonics
• Letter-sound association: Final 

st /st/t

Word Work
• Word families: _est, _ast, _ust, 

_ist
• High-frequency word: want

Writing
• Sentences: Sentence features
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